
report to the referee fifteen mrnutes be
fore play begins.

Indications are (he entry Hat will be the
largest In the history of thl claaslo event,
which has become to be recognised aa one
of the trading tennis event of the year
Players come from all aectlona of th
United States and they Invariably go forth
boosters for Omaha and the Field club.
Other athletic organisations have been kind
In year pant In the way they have

In the entertainment of the visitors.
The Racquet club gives the use of Ita
rooms and swimming pool and the Country
club has assisted by the use of Its ltnka
and club house.

The Field club is especially well adapted
for the entertainment of a large body of
athletes, such aa gather at these tourna
ments, for the club Is well equipped with
lockers and baths sufficient to accommodate
double the number who come to the tour
naments. The entire plant Is thrown open
for the accommodation of the players, who
have unstinted use of the bowling alley,
the links and the entire place.

Request Is Referred.
The Omaha Field club has received an

answer to Its letter from the United States
Lawn Tennis association, asking that the
tltfe of clay court champion of the United
States go to the winner of the Middle West
tournament, which la to be held at the
Omaha Field ' club beginning August IS.
The latter follows:

Conrad H. Young. Ksa.. Chairman Tennis
Committee, Omaha Flold Club: Dear Blr
Your letter of July It with enclosures was
duly received, and I have delayed reply In
order to consult with President Dwlght,
who with myself was appointed by the
executive committee as a subcommittee to
make the necessary changes In dates and
award new ones. We realise the Importance
of your tournament and would be glad to
do anything we felt proper to assist, but
Inasmuch as, at your request, you were
awarded for 19U7 the "championship of the
middle west," and aa your suggestion of a
change of title to the "national clay court
championship" Is so radical we do not feet
that the matter la one which we can pass
upon, but Is one which ought to come be-
fore the awoclatlon at Its annual meeting.
Ws would therefore suggest that you retainyour title ol previous years for 1W7. and, If
desired, bring up the question of the new
title at the annual meeting In February,
190. Believing that you willappreclate our
position in the matter, I am, yours very
truly, P. E. PRKBBRKY. Secretary.

WHEEE THE CHAMPIONSHIPS ABE

England's Anxiety Drlnara Out Loca-
tion of Athletlo Leaders.

NEW YORK, Aug. t Englishmen are
much concerned over what they term "the
temporary lapse from supremacy of Eng-
lish athletics." This to British sportsmen
Is a lamentable condition of affairs, but
they find little solace from the Immediate
future of any change for the better. The
decadence of British sporting prestige has
been a gradual process for the last de-
cade, until at present out of the list of
prfnclpai championships England holds but
eight out of thirty-tw- o. In branches where
the Britishers were for years considered
Invincible foreigners, particularly Ameri-
cans, have foroed them to strike their
colors.

It Is a matter of record that America
holds more championships and records than
any other country. In athletlo record
America leads with ten against five for
England and one for Ireland. These events
Include the regular program of events, al-
though American athletes hold Innumerable
records at Intermediate distances.

The following list will show the holders
of the most Important championships and
records In the world of sport)

AMATEUR GOLF.
J. Ball, Roysl Liverpool England

PROFESSIONAL OOLF.Arnaud Msssey. La Boulle FranceRUGBY FOOT BALL.South Africa and New Zealand . .
ROWINQ.

Grand Challenge Cup.Sport Natlque daOrand Belgium
LAWN TENNIS.

Men's Chimplonshlp N. F, Brookes....
Men a Championship:

Brookes
Australia

and wilding AustraliaWomen's Championship Miss May But- -
100 America

' . TENNIS.au' America
, CRICKET.Eng and vs. Australia EnglandEngland vs. South Africa South Africa

O. Hackenschmldt .. Russia
YACHTING.

America s Cup .America
RACING.

Richard Croker's Orby (Derby).. .America
AUTO.

Grand Prin and Emmror'i Cud ....Italy
A ftmiM k rrnv mvf tunBhefneld Wednesday England

PIGEON SHOOTING.
Grand Prix Signor Graaelll.

Italy
A i iiutsi RECORDS.109 Tarda W l n

...Americam Vertls-- U. J. Wefer.... ..AmericaWuartsr M. W. Long ..Americallal-- C. H. Kilpatrtck.... ..AmericaOne Mile T. P. Connefr.... ..AmericaTwo Miles A. Shrubb ..EnglandThree Miles A. Shrubb .. ..EnglandTen Milis A. Ahmi.h cingiana

XftXt&lk-aC- - Kra;nii;in:.Anferica
AmericanLong Jump--P. J. O'Connor IrelandJ. Flanagan AmerwWeight Puttlng-V- ?. ipoi. jump-- w. r. Dray:::::::::!;

' SWIMMING (KING'S CUP)
Verbandhle'' Deuuon,r ' "chwlmm

c. M?rLa"ni.is'wvVrds):;:::::;::;S

PAIS OF TALL FISH STOBIES

taats of Winged Denlsen of theDeep and a Wail-Eye- d Pike.
Some new data on the habits of the flying

fish family were collected for the na-
turalists by Second Officer Rltter of the
German steamship Baker, which arrived in
New York from Jamaica. The Bailor's
piscatorial Investigations were purely in-
voluntary and unusually painful, as he

UU Wears' hla head swathed In bandages.
II waa shaving beside the open portholo

of his stateroom Sunday night, when he
heard a swishing sound and the next in-
stant fell senseless from a terrible blow
In the forehead. When he was found later
by his brother officer he lay in a pool of
his own blood and a flying fish two feet
long lay dead beside him.

The porthole through which the flsh
leaped waa ten feet above the water line
and it la supposed that It waa attracted
by the light which streamed out. Its ac-
curacy In aiming for the light is con-
sidered remarkable, and It flew so fast that
Its skull was crushed when It struck the
sailor's forehead.

J. Bert Roloaon ef Port Jervls, N. Y.,
almost lost his Ufa today In a fight withg ten pound wall eyed pike, the largest
ever caught In that locality. In addition
to Ita great slse the flsh possessed one of
the most savage tempera on record and at-
tacked Roloaon with teeth and tall after It
had dragged him from his boat.

The man was fishing tor baas and was ac-
companied by his wife. He made a cast
atandlng in the boat and his bait was seised
as soon aa it struck. The pike jerked so
strongly that Roloaon was upset and fllInto the river. Hla wife aelaed his feet and
after much trouble succeeded In pulling
hint back to aafety.

While shu worked to rescue him the fish,
firmly Impaled on his book, dashed at him
and bit him In the hand. Then It turned
and struck him several times In the face
with Its tall. After ahe had aavcd her
husband Mrs. Roloaon seised tha line and
played the flsh until the man came to her
aid. Chicago Inter Ocean.

A a tea far Java a.
K. Okura. son of a wealthy Japanese

Iron manufacturer, la on hla way home
from Cambridge university, England, byway of the United busies with four of tha. .Kwln. aiitnmnkllu k. - L - i a7, ' --- mai lis uuy in I

kuurope. He intends to try to popularly
tuuhst raying in Jiia . , .

DAVIS INTERNATIONAL BOWL

Lawn Tennis Trophy that Hai Passed
to Australasia.

CHIEF PRIZE OF THE OLD GAME

America, EsrIsss, the Antlaades,
Belgian, France and Austria

Have Tried , for It Re-sal- ts

ef Matches.

The seventh competition for the Dwlght
V 1 I- IMamallnnal lawn tennis tpnnhV
has been finished, with the result that the
Australasians. Norman K. Brookes anti

from the country which It has adorned
since England defeated America in ISO.
It Is odd to note that these two are the
same players who In 1906 were shut out
Dy tne Americans in tne nnai preliminary
tie Th American tilavera then were Beals
C. Wright, Holcombe Ward and William
a. iamea. Aitnougn Australasia naa me
same men In this year aa on that occasion,
they were different players. The difference
In quality was great. The Brookes of 1907

was the player that the Brookes of 1905

promised. There was not so' great ad-

vance on the cart of Wilding, but an un
doubted Improvement there was.

Since Dwlght F. Davis of St. Louis of-

fered tha trnohv which hears hla tinm fn
an International lawn tennis match In 1900
many countries have Interested themselves
In the comtfetltlon. The trnnhv nnased
from America to England and from Eng
land to Australasia. Besides these three
Belgium. France and Austria challenged
for the bewl. The last three were out-claaa-

In the attempts, none of their
players ever having won a match aaalnst
the teams they drew. In the seven com
petitions held since It was first offered
England has competed every time. Amer
ica has been a contender six times, Aus-
tralasia has tried three times, being suc-
cessful on the occasion of the third try.

Record of the Matches.
England defeated America thr im

and Belgium once.' America defeated Eng-
land twice, Australasia twice and France
once. Australasia defeated America
Austrla once and England once. Alto
gether, taking preliminaries and finals,
there have been twelve sert
for the trophy. The Australasians have
won 12 out of 18 matches In singles and 1
out of 6 In doubles. America won 17 nut
of 34 matches In singles and S out of S In
aouDlea. The English won 17 out of 26 In
singles and 6 out of 7 In doubles. Aus-
tralasia Is superior In singles and England
In doubles.

Tha best Individual record hv all rA. i.
that of Hugh L Doherty, English cham-
pion from 1802 te 1808. Inclusive XX' ibjduIn eight International matches and neverwas beaten. 0. II. Smith and Frank L.
Riseley also have clean
nina; f0ur mDi mMer two Internationale.
"u...a ana arooKes each have won sixand lost two matches in incrt. . .
learn they were beaten twice this year In

tio cup aoumes.
The only American ni,,. i.v-- " mm cleanscores are Malcolm D.. Whitman and D. F.wno piayea In the earlier Interna-tional serlOS. Whitman ,v,-- .. .iiiniiiiu lostThe lonor of the cup played only onematch, which he won. William A. LarncdPlayed In eight matcho. i.i .

combe Ward lost three out of seven! WU- -
m j. ujothler. the national championnow, Won twice and Inmt t. .

. Little, rsntaln n' tt,. In,v a.' .mi leam, wononce and lost three times. Beala C. Wrightwon three times mi .
Behr and Robert D. Wrenn both lost two

Ill doubles fTnlrnmh Tr.. -- i .itaiu piayea rourtimes on winning teams. He and Davis
T " na Wrlht won twice andward and Little wnn . .Denr anaWright won once. The Wrenn.. R. D. andO. L.. ir lost the only international match

After Dwlrht ni. . .""""" me iropnythe Brltlah sent over In mnn . .
up Of A. W. finr . v. r ti-.- ,. . .ana ri.Roper-Barret- t. It 1. curious to note that
Eni!r? Rpe.,:Barre" the defendingITVTJ Am'- - Payers

vvniiman. the unbeaten;Holcombe Ward, and the donor. Dwlght F?aT T5Wh,t,man bet Gore and Davl. dd
an" It .the Penlnjr at Logwood.on day following Gore and Blacksuccumbed to Ward and Davis, then the

?" ch,mPlon- - The matches on theinlra were trtH h.. i
4. mm "topped

a... jiBiisnmen let the twogo by because they were alreadybeaten and had to take steamer for home.The year following a challenge was madeby th9 Brltlih but at the
notice was sent that a team could not bemade up. However th. .... .

Int KEn"hent acros'
-

"fain
auiiuwing,

after
J. Flm and the Dohertys

.1 Play was started
t--

i ,Ce.nt Athltl0 club- - Led had",,""u oneny Dy two sets and Whit-man had the aame lead over Dr. Plm when
sV sTif Tno P"" w" -- topped. The

aame pairs went at It, and. to
!!!rpr1'e f Relnl' Doherty

take three sets and beat Larned.Plm won a set from Whltmsn. but thelatter was not so easily to be daunted andresponded by defeating th. British cham-pion of 188J and im a love set. The othersingles were played off the aame day andthe cup was won again then and there
J?.r.n!rV!reate1 Pr,ra and WhitmanDoherty. both in straight sets. Thedouble, were played and th. Doherty. gav.an exhibition of their quality Dy defeatingWard and Davl.. th. American ch.mpo.It was the same year that the English pairwon our championship in doublesDohertys Wla for EsgUss.

The fatal lawn tennis year for the UnitedState, waa 1901 At Longwood th. English
renewed th. struggle for th. bowl. HughDoherty played and won a atralght .etmatch with Robert D. Wrenn. Fate aeemedto be kind to America, because R. F Do-herty strained hla shoulder at NahantPlaying doubles five daya before the In-
ternationals and had to default to W A.
SfnT1 .J11 En8ll3h Were to hv P'Ved

next day. The late Harold S
wL Th''' f,rmer En,f"h champion.
Th J5 ,.lher Player brouh 'long, andEnglishmen did not think well ofdoubles piay." They got permission to d.!

wnmlnatl0n f thelr oouble Ply"until moment 'of entering the courtFate really waa on their side, because atwo day. rain gav. Doherty. ahoulder a
the double, went on again.

A good five set match between the Do-hertys and Wrenn. resulted victoryfor the En(r,unmen. fo,a

Iv Th"nl1ent the "rna,.ona.
Doherty played LarnedIngles, with th. score two set. ap.ee. anS

the games four all In the fifth set Doherty
him. A bau boy got In the way of thelinesman after the next aervlc. and a ball

T .ty Larnea W" called out.Those about courts were sure that It waa

and Doherty woo it. Larned won th.game on hla own service, but was beaten
I?; " "'v, hV m,da m difference,

R. defeated Wrenn after agood flvs set match and the Engllah tookthe cup, L

Anrk UtU sot eud a taiu In UOt The

TITE OMAIIA SUNDAY BEE: AUGUST 4, 1907.

OMAHA CITY

FREUMINART. 1ST ROUND,
S. Caldwell Bye 1

L

F. Dufrene 1 . , . , . . I

i cX.u.::::::::::: cou.u

Esra Millard 1 .
W. Megeath .. J Millard, H, --l

&.IVMCain'p""" Van Camp. a.. ai
C. W. Martin 1
D. H. Wareham...J Wareham, W. O.

S: Kohnf.1!:::::::) !, . u--a -

F. Potter 1
I. Richardson. ...... J Potter, S--L (--1 1
Dr. Schneider 1 f
A. Jaynes J A- - Jaynes. W. a J

W. inches.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.") w- - Inche., W. X

J. Caldwell 1 .
O. 1. Martin J 3- - Martin. W. O.

TH T dirtahv 1

F. C. Thome I S. C. Thomas, W. 0. 1

R. Ha 1

11. aT.v.v.v:r.H--- . S. 6--4

O. Walwork
I. Bpeilman ;;;;;;;; waiwork. w. o. 1

V

JR.rRa:::::::::::R. r. J

C. H. Toung. 1
O. Hagenslck J c-- Toung, 6--1,

. N. Other J McConnell, 6--i, 7- - I

r

; Rae.runs.enV.V.V.:) R'mu"". W. O.
V

u adu.:::::: D-c- - . w.o. J

H. Koch.v.v:.v:.:H- - w. a
C. Armstrong 1

C. McKenzle J c Armtrong. W. O.

w. He::::v.:": H'. m. 7.

T. C. Honnett 1
R. T. Burns J T- - c-- Bennett, W. O.

il O.YldTey.'.-.'.-jConnell- .
6--1. 6--0

W. Hlllls I
J. Van Dorn I W- - tol, W. O.

K. Pweet 1
H. Readlnger J ""dinger. 6-- 8 T

V

I Rogers, W. a J
R. Dinning 1
H. Doorly J Wnnlng, W. O.

J. F. Monroe
F. Haskell ... '.'.'.'. J-- r- - Munro. W. O. J
J. W. Hughes.
J. Heyn ll ::::::::::::::::::)

1ST
Dinning and Pollard V

xoung and Caldwell j

Chambers and Van Camp J Camp, 6,

Koch and McConnell Bartlett andBartlett & Devries J W. O.

Ralney and Hlllls 1 Rslney AHeadley and Martin ....J W. O.

Newell and Collett 1 Newell andSweet and Potter J w. O.

1?: ' Hugh

Belgian, did and were beaten The next
near, 180S, waa the banner year for the cup.
Owing to the entry of so many teams play
had to be split up. America defeated

France 6--0 and Australasia did th. same
for Austria, America beat the Antlpodeans

0. There was some fear of the doubles
because the Australasians had beated the
Dohertys In an exhibition five set match
before' the finals of the preliminary. The
Americana were outelaasecVln the final with
England. Ward had to withdraw because
of a death In his family and Clothier, who
took his place, did hot do anything In the
one match he played.

The disaster to Wright and tha poor play
of Krelgh Cojllns, the westerner, before the
American team left In 1906 discounted In
advance the chance of th. Americans.
Wilding beat both Ward and Little In
singles, but Ward defeated Poldevln and
the Americans won In doubles. It was up
to Little in his match with Poldevln and he
won It, giving th American the right to
meet the British. However, they were
beaten there Ave straight.

The difficulties before the American this
year In the way of getting a team mad
the situation something of what It waa In
England. Behr and Wright did what they
could, and the opinion la that they did well
enough under th circumstances. In
Brooke they met th man whom th
British declare to be the greatest singles
player that ever lived. That kind cannot
be beaten. If Behr had beaten Wilding In
their five set match th first day ef th
International America might have had the
cup back. It la th consensus that that
match was tha turning point of th whole
struggle. .

pecalatloai aa to Fataro.
Whether the) Australasian will leave

the cup In England or whether America
and England will have to go to th Antip-
odes to get It and whether th Australas-
ians are going to compete her In our cham-
pionship are Interesting queatlons now that
the Davis cup la won for th year. If th
object of th donor of th trophy was to
provide a cup that would draw lawn tennis
players from all over to compete for It
that object seem to have been achieved.
However, the life of th cup will be about
over If It Is to be taken to Australasia.

There America snay make on try for It,
but St Is a very long trip and everything Is
against th challenger. England may look
on and say, "Now you know how It feels
with th America' cup." America ought
to go on trying for the trophy until It 1

won back, lawn tennis follower here be-
lieve, but the demanda of a trip to Austra-
lasia are not slight. However, It Is not so
far from India aa It la from the United
States, and some of th Indian champion
who took part In th recent
championship may go after It. Tasmania
might try to wrest It from New Zealand,
but If the cup goea all the way to the home
of Drooke and Wilding there la small
chance that there will be any more Inter-

national competition for that trophy.
aaaaary of All Matches.

A summary of the matches played for
the Davl cup since It waa first offered,
with all th scores, Is set forth below;

I00. j
AMERICA VS. ENGLAND.

M. IX Whitman, American, defeated A.
W. Oore, England 6--L 6--S, 6--

D. F. Davie. America, defeated S. D.
Black. England 6-- 6--4. 6--4.

H. Ward and D. F. Davis, America, de-

feated A. W. Oore and E. D. black, 4,

6--4, 4--4,

Other matches given over because Eng-
lishmen bad to return home.

; AMERICA VS. ENGLAND.
R. F. Doherty, England, defeated W. A.

Ifunnl. Amrrlca 6-- 4.

U. D. Whitman. America, defeated Ur

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP IN
Played at Field

ID ROUND, ID ROUND

Caldwell. WO.

Caldwell, 7S. --l
Tcollatt,

ft--0

Van Ca zip, 10-- 1. t-- li

Newell, W, a
Newell, e-- 3

Potter. 6--1. 13

L Martin, t-- 1 t-- 0

Martin, 2, S

V

r0,1rd
Ralney 6-- 7--6

Reiner, aj. -- i

Toung, 6-- S

V Toung, 6--1

Rasmus ien. t-- i. -- ?

Koch. N7, 1

LKoch, 6-- -- 2

Hayner S

MoConnell, 10--1, S

l McConnell, W. O.

.

Readings. 1. 6- -

Dinning,

Hugh.., 6--4. 6--1

ROUND. BEMT-FINAL-

Omaha City Tennis Championship
PRELIMINART.

1 Toung and Caldwell, "1

.J 2

2, 6--2

fChamberlnln and VanDevrtes. Camp, 6. 6

Hlllls. 1
ana oiieil,

Collel f 8--8, 6--4

aVn :, i::::::::::::::::::;:)

Foung and
Cold well,

-- 3, 6--1

Kohn and
Hughea,
10--8, 6--S

J- - Plm. England-4-- 1, 6--1, 6, 0.

H- - u Doherty. England, de- -
?!?ie1,H; V0."-"- D-- r- - Dv'. America. 6--8. 6--4.

W. A. Larned, America, defeated Dr, J.Plm, England 6--8, 6--2. 6--8.

Miv P' Whitman, . America, defeated R.F. Doherty, England-- -l, 6, 6--4.

1003.
AMERICA VS. ENGLAND.

H. I Doherty, England, defeated R. D.wrenn, America 6-- 6-- 4.

W. A, Larned, America, defeated R. F.Doherty, England by default, Fv" H- - Doherty, England,
R D. and G. U Wrenn, jr.. Amer-ica 7- -, 5, 7, a-- 6--8.

H. L. Doherty England, defeated W,A. Larned, America 6-- 3, 6--8, 6--0. 6, 5
R. F. Doherty, England, defeated R. D.Wrenn, America 4-- 1, 6, 6--S, 8, 6--4.

1804.
ENGLAND VS. BEXX3IUM.

F. I Riseley. England, defeated W.Lemalre, Belgium 6--1, 1, 6--2.

H. L. Dnherty, England, defeated P. deBorman, Belgium 4--4, 6-- 6--1.

J nd R. F. Doherty, England, de-
feated W. Lemalre and P. de Borman,Belgium 4--0, 6--L 4--

F. L. Riseley, England, defeated P. deBorman, Belgium 6, 6-- 6, 5.

H. L. Doherty, England, defeated W.Lemalre, Belgium withdrawn because ofillness.
JftOB.

AMERICA VS. FRANCE PRELIM-
INARY.

H. Ward. America, defeated M. Oerinot,
Franco 6-- 6--8. L

W. J. Clothier, America.' defeated M.Decugls, France 6--8, 4, 4.

H. Ward and B. C. Wright, America,
defeated M. Qermot and M. DecuctaFrance 4-- 6--2, 2.

H. Ward, America, defeated M. Decugls.
France 4-- 4-- 4--1.

W. J, Clothier, America, defeated M.Qermot, France-4-- 3, 6--7, 6-- 6--

AUSTRALIA VS. AUSTRIA-PRELIM-INA- RT.

A. F. Wilding, Australasia, defeated C.on Wessely, AuMrla 6, 6. 6--

N. B. Brookes, Australasia, defeated R.
Kin,,fc, Auatrla-6- -L 4--0, 4--2.

N. E. Brookes and A. W. Dun op, Aus-tralasia, defeated C. von Weasely and R.Klnal Austria 4-- 6-- 6.

N. E. Brookes, Australasia, defeated C.von Wessely, Austria 4--0, 4--

A. F. Wilding. Australasia, defeated R.Klnsl. Austria 4--8. 4, 4--2, 4--

AMERICA VS. AUSTRALASIA FINAL.
W. A. Larned, America, defeated N. E.Brookes, Australasia 2, 4-- 4--

B. C. Wright. America, defeated A-- F.Wilding, Australasia 6--1, 4--

? .C'. YrlCht mna H- - Ward, America,defeated N. E. Brookes and W. A. Dun-lo- p.

Australasia 4--4, 6, 6--7, 6--1

W. A. Larned, America, defeated A. F.Wilding, Australasia 4--8. 4-- 4.

B. C. Wright. America, defeated N. E.Brookca, Australasia 0, 7, 4.

AMERICA VS. ENGLAND - CHAL-
LENGE.

,.H- - L. Doherty, England, defeated H.Ward, America 7- -, 4, 4--1. 2,

8. H. Smith, England, defeated W. A.Larned, America 4--4, 4-- 7, 4--4.

R. F. and H. L. Doherty, England, de- -
,,ele,AH-WJ(-

1 '"d K C- - Wright. Amer-lca-K-1- 0,

2, 4-- 4,

H. L. IVherty. Eiiaiand, defeated W. ALarned, America 4. 2-- 4-- 4, 2
S. H. Smith, England, defeated W. J.Clothier, America 4, 6-- 6--4,

iBoe.
AMERICA VS. AUSTRALASIA PRE-

LIMINARY.
H. Ward, America, defeated L. O. 8.

Poldevln, Australasia 4-- 6.

A. F. Wilding. Australasia, defeated R.
D. Little, America 4-- 4--

H. Ward and R. D IJttle. America, de-
feated A. F. Wilding and L. O. S. Poldevln.
Australasia i.

A. F. Wilding, Australasia, defeated H.Ward, Ainertca-4-- S, 84. 0--6. 4--4, -- .
R. D. Little. America, defeated L. O. 8.

Poldevln, Australasia .. 6--1

AMERICA Va ENGLAND CHAL-
LENGE.

B. H. Smith. England, defeated R. D.
Little, America 4--4, 4--4, 4--

H. L. Doherty. England, defeated H.
Ward. America 4--1 -- 4--1

H. L. and H. F. Duherty, England, de-
feated H. Ward and H. D. 1JU1, Amur-le- a

4. li-- i, lo-- a-- i.

S. H. Smith. Ei gUnd. defeated H. Ward.
America-6-- 1. 4--

li. L. IVwUvrty, England, defeated R, D.

Club Courts, Omaha.
6FMI-FINAL- FIVAT".

FINALS.

1 1

Martin, S 3,

Toung, V. O.

Y.. n- -

in Doubles 1907
CHAT.LKNOI!.

Toung and CaIdwoll,"
.

2--6, 3, 8, 6, 6--1 Young andr Caldwell,
Scribner and Martin, 6--2, 6, 6--4
champions, 1906. J

Little, Amerlca-3-- 6. 6--8, 8, 6 1, 6--

1807.
AMERICA VS. AUSTRALASIA PRE-

LIMINARY.
N. E. Brookes, Australasia, defeated B.

C. Wright, America 4--4, 4, 2.

A. F. Wilding, Australasia, defeated K.
H.- Behr, America 8. 6, 8.

B. C. Wright and K. 11. Behr, America,
defeated N. E. Brookes and A. F. Wilding.
Australasia 12-1- 6, 2, 6--1

B. C. Wright, America, defeated A. F.Wilding, Australasla-6-- 8, 4--4, 5.

N. E. Brookes, Australasia, defeated K.
H. Behr, America 4-- 6, 4, 2.

AUSTRALASIA VS. ENGLAND CHAL-
LENGE.

A. F. Wilding, Australasia, defeated H.
Rnner-Barret-t, England 6--4, 6--S, 5.

N. E. Brookes, Australasia, defeated A.W. Gore, England L 6.

A. W. Gore and H. Roper-Barret-t, Eng-
land, defeated N. B. Brookes and A. F.Wilding, Australasia 6, 4- -, 5, 8, 1

A. W. Gore, England, defeated A. F.Wilding, Australasia 6. 6--3, 6, 6--

N. E. Brookes, Australasia, defeated II.
Roper-Barret- t, England 6--2, 6--0.

GOLFERS WANT ETJLES BEVISED

peculation as to Attitude of St.
Andrews Committee.

NEW TORK. Aug. are specu-
lating as to the proDable attitude of the
St. Andrews rules committee, when the
latter receives the communication recently
drafted by th. executive committee of the
United State. Golf association. Many
declare that the plea for American
recognition will receive little consideration.
Practically every on. Interested In "the
ancient game" on this side of th Atlantlo
is firm In the belief that th time Is rlpo
for a thorough overhauling of the old code
of rules. In fact, th wonderful strides
made In the game In this country In the
last ten years have to a certain extent been
duplicated In Great Britain, where the
number of Inland courses have multiplied.
Years ago certain rules applied well enough
for the few seaside links, but conditions
are different now.

The fact that the St. Andrews com-
mittee has for so many years been per-
mitted to govern the game Is not sur-
prising. Until a comparatively recent date
the associations and clubs In various coun-
tries, because of their own newness, were
only too willing to leave rule making to old
St. Andrews, which by virtue of Its age
and greater experience was unquestion-
ably better qualified for the duties.

While every one In this country admits
that the time is at hand for American
representation, all are equally certain that
a harmonious understanding between the
two countries Is essential. Without that
there would be two aets of rulea, and In
time that would mean two games of golf.
This, of course, would, in the minds of
those who wish the sport well, result In a
deplorable state of affairs, but It la a safe
prediction that unless tha request from this
country gets favorable recognition the
United States Golf association will be
almost certain to take the matter in Ita
own hands.

The action of the executive committee
of the United States Golf association In at
first refusing to accept two entries for
the recent national amateur championship
tournament at Cleveland came as an un-
expected shock to the offending players.
It was only after their friends had Inter-
ceded, with promises of good behavior, that
the committee reconsidered Ita action and
decided to accept the entries. It Is a
matter of record" that everything went off
smoothly during the tournament, and little
fault can be found with the behavior of
the players st the club house during the
evenings. An official of the Metropolitan
Golf association Is also responsible for the
statement that repetition of the acenea en-

acted at the Nassau Country club during
the champlrh!p games last May will not
be tulerated. Th Metropolitan Golf as
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sociation officials contend that hllarlou be-
havior on the part of a few Is not only
unfair to the club, which offers Its course
for the tournament, but that It la also a
handicap to the majority of the men. who
attend these affairs with a visw to play-
ing their best game.

The Western Golf association ha an-
nounced conditions for Its annual amateur
championship tournament to be held
August 6 to 10 at the Chicago Golf club.
There will be a thirty-six-ho- le medal play
qualifying round, with match play final,
also at thirty-si- x holes. Special contests
have also been arranged for those who fall
to qualify, as well as those defeated in the
first match play round of the ohampion-ehl- p.

It looks as though all that Is Important
In the way of team matches among the
golfers this season will have to be placed
to the credit of the women, for unless
present plans fall through there may be
three team contest Instead of nne to
precede the women's national champion-
ship tournament. As the matter now stands
the second annual match between the east
and west Is to be decided over the links
of the Midlothian Country club on Octo-
ber 5, and the national tournament Is also
booked for Midlothian October 7 to 11 A
start In the way of team matches was mad
last fall , when the east vanquished the
west at Brae-Bur- n. This meeting waa only
brought about after lengthy correspon-
dence between Mrs. E. F. San ford and Mr.
A. T. H. Brower, the president of the
Women's Eastern and Western Golf as-
sociation, respectively.

Mrs. Brower, who, with commendable
energy, marshalled hec farces and travelled
all the way from Chicago to Boston, now
plans to go the 1806 program one better.
In other words, the Chicago woman la
anxloua to see a start made on October 1.
with a match between the Canadian and
eastern teams, this to be followed on Octo-
ber S by a clash between the Canadian
and western forces.

As Mrs. Sanford Is a Arm believer In
team matches, and the women from across
th border are manifesting Increasing In-

terest each year, the chances are that this
program may be carried out If It should
go through without a hitch, the gathering
at Midlothian early In October will become
thoroughly International in character.

DOUBLES DRAW ATTENTION

One Beiult of Paris Cap Contest
Now Noted.

BETTER FOE THE BPECTAT0E3

Game Is More gpeetaealar aad AsTerds

More Exciting Momenta Than I

Possible for Rest Matches
In tingles.

NEW TORK. Aug. 8, Interest In th
playing of the lawn tennis double ha
been considerably heightened by the splen-

did performances of Beals C. Wright and
Karl H. Behr In the International matches.
Their turning of the tables on Norman E.
Brookes and Anthony F. Wilding, th
Australasians, and recant winners --ef th
English championship, provided ampl
proof that th newest of the American In

novations In the game possessed merit.
From th standpoint of the spectator, th
doubles yield more exciting moments and
mor spectacular racquet work than da
th lngle, although the double ar
relatively regarded aa but a makshlft com-

pared with the singles game. With th
generally Improved conditions In lawn ten
nis, the doubles hav com In rather tard
ily for their har of th better lnfluenoes.
One reason for this has been that It waa
difficult for pairs to hang together for a
long enough period to show what they
could do under continued association. Th
history of the pair Is sufficient proof of
this fact Dwlght F. Davis and Holcomb
Ward held together for several years, and
by so doing won the valuable twin cup
presented by Colonel John Jacob Astor,
and after that the cups had a soor of
names of th most prominent players of
this country engraved upon .them. Only
this season the veteran Yale pair, John
Appleton Allen and Harold H. Hackstt,
captured the Manhattan championship
challenge bowls as their personal property,
because they held together sufficiently 'to
be thoroughly conversant with each other'
form. Hackett paired with Frederick B.
Alexander with some success, but now
this pair Is virtually dissolved aa a part-
nership, for that Is th position of a
doubles team, as Alexander has privately
announced his retirement from actlv
tournament competitions.

Doubles Ha Been Neglected.
Until recently there was the contention

that the doubles were inferior as a gam
to the singles. They held second place In
th major championships, and In the minor
meetings the players were constrained to
pair up aa they happened to get together
after the tournament matches were begun.
The haphaxard element acted as a handi-
cap of the development of this side of th
game on the tennis courts. Those' who
held to this view of things were quick to
point out that Malcolm D. Whitman, Wil-
liam A. Larned, William J. Clothier and
others, while at the top of their singles
game, never achieved anything that might
most charitably be designated as brilliant
or worth while when pairing together for
doubles. Even before he sailed for Eng-
land for the internationaia, Karl H. Bohr
was severely criticised as a doubles player
by Raymond D. Little and others. They
pointed out that he had never done any-
thing worth while In doubles, and. that hi
game was so constructed that It would be
Impossible for him to act as a partner of
any weight with Wright on the tennl
courts. But the fact waa overlooked, a
It la too often In debating the subject of
doubles, that Behr had only entered in
doubles with Indiscriminate' partners, and
that he had not had half a chance to
show what he could do when under th
proper quality of coaching and guidance.
Now his critics are amased at th wonder-
ful showing of Behr and his accomplish-
ments with Wright. But this Is not all.

Southerners In Contest.
For the first time fn the history of th

game in this country the champion pair of
the south. Grand and Thornton, will con-

test for the national championship. As th
arrangement necessitates extra matches,
the champion teams of the three sections,
the Pacific coast falling to enter, the pre-
liminary ties will be played on the turf
courts of the Crescent Athletic club at Bay
Ridge the week beginning August 12.

This Is the Initial movement for a sepa-
rate national ch"!iplonshlp In double
which is sure to come within a few years.
Unless all present conditions are upset by
the arrival of Norman E. Brookes and
Anthony F. Wilding In time to compet
for the .astern doubles at Longwood Au-
gust 6 the matches on the Crescent Ath-
letlo club courts will also decide the na-
tional doubles championship tor this
year. Thl la because Holcombe Ward last
year announced his retirement, at New-
port, to his holding of the doubles title with
Beals C. Wright. The latter has even ar-
ranged to pair with Raymond D. Little for
the eastern doubles, so that they might
qualify as a new pair for the preliminary
ties at the Crescent Athletlo club. With
the default of Ward and Wright to th
challenging team in doublea, it would
cause the winning pair at the Crescent
Athletic club to attain the title on their
win at Bay Ridge.

A SYSTEMIC
blood poison

UIIDEniniJES THE HEALTH-I- MS

THE rOUIIDATIOII F0H DISEASE
Malaria comes from the absorption into the blood of terms and microbe)

which destroy the rich, nutritive qualities of the circulation and reduce it to
a weak, watery, disease-Bpreadi- n; etreara. The healthy color of the akin ia

to it by the millions of little red corpuscles which are in the blood.
These are the carriers ef nourishment and health to all part of the body j
in ether worda the Yery life and vitalizing' essence of the circulation. The
destruction of these corpuscles by the malarial poison takes the color
from the cheek, and ia the first stages of Malaria we have pale, sallow faces,
poor appetite, a bilious condition is net up, and we feel "out of sorts"
generally. But Malaria means more than this ; it is a systemic blood poison,
which undermines the health and gives rise to innumerable and sometimes
serious disorders aad diseases if the poison is allowed to remain in the blood.
As the blood becomes mere aad more polluted with the malarial poison, the
dig-estio-n becomes deranged, chills and fever are request, skin diseases,
boils aad carbuncles, ana sores and ulcers break out on the flesh, and after
awhile the foundation is laid for other diseasea which either prove fatal or
permanently undermine and wreck the health. Malaria can only be worked
out of the system through the blood. Purging the liver and bowels with
strong-- , nauseating cathartics can never remove the trouble because they do
not reach the blood where the germs are constantly multiplying. The only
hope for a cure ia a remedy that can destroy the germs aad microbes, andneutralize the bad effects of the poison, and S. S. 8. is the medicine to
accomplish this, because it is a perfect blood purifier and a general systemic

remedy of unequalled value. 3. S. 8
searches out and removes every trace of
the malarial poison and puts the blood
in such rich, healthy condition that sal-
low, anaemic complexions take on thernddy glow of health, the liver and diges-
tion are righted, the appetite lmorov
the system vitalized and strengthened

and every symptom of Malaria passes away. Malarial persons will find S, 8 3not only a prompt remedy but a gentle, pleasant acting one, as well as a certain '

cure for this disease. . Besides removing the cause of Malaria 8. S. S. builds noevery part of the system by its fine tonic effect. Persons living in a malarialsection should, at tala eeaaon, fortify their systems against this insidious diat
ease by purifying their blood with a course of S. S. S. Book on the blood mAany medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATXJUJTJlT CA.
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